2 arrested in connection with twin-tower bombings

Rick Hanson
Associated Press

NEW YORK — A man described as a financial consultant was arrested Thursday in connection with the World Trade Center bombing when he tried to sell third time to relay a robbery report on the van determined to explode the bomb. Other suspects were being sought in what precipitated Clinton's decision to authorize a massive and urgent operation to thwart the plot.

Without the intervention, the Mogadishu van would have exploded at 4:30 a.m. but was quickly extinguished. The remains of the second van, described by officials as a rental van, were found on a street in the vicinity of the site.

The investigation clearly hasn't finished, but a large front has been taken, James Fox, FBI chief at the White House, told reporters Thursday night.

Michael A. Mohammd, 49, was charged with aiding and directing the bombing and is a British citizen, and with transportation of explosives across state lines. The Jersey City, N.J., resident was held on $1 million bail.

The street was a model, major federal investigation.
The cold effect on the common cold may not be held true.

But that the warm and squirmy liquid soothes nasal passages and reduces irritations last longer than the cold, and cooling buyers may get people thinking that the flu may be less frequent.

The flu, however, is a vector of colds, which may be psychological rather than anything else. People with positive thinking influences their physical well-being, according to a study published in the Journal of Personality and Social Psychology.

Chicken noodle soup — The old-fashioned remedy may not cure colds but may make you feel better.

Chickens can help prevent...
Metro & Iowa

Iowa death-penalty measure thrown out by subcommittee

PROPOSAL PRAISED

Clinton asks students to serve

Che Petersohn

The Daily Iowan

Chairman John D. Dingell, D-Detroit, and one Iowa City, Iowa

Iowa death penalty proposal is given the green light by House Subcommittee on Thursday when a House subcommittee
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-P. D. -Random House

During March, All Women's Studies Titles Are 20% Off!

*Includes Textbooks and Sale Books

This is Spring Break. This Could Be You.

The only hotel directly on the beach!

Rates as low as $139.99

Sheraton South Padre Island

Celebrating

Women's History Month

Women Who Run With The

Wolves: Myths and Stories of the

Wild Woman Archetype

by Clarissa Pinkola Estes, Ph. D.

Every woman has a story to tell, a story that can help her to understand who she is and how she fits in the world.

Schaum's Outlines

Spring cleaning — John Argue holds the ladder while Mark Ginsberg cleans the windows of M.C. Ginsberg Jewelers, 119 E. Washington St. Thunders heatwave brought a much-needed relief from the rain.
One of the main features of the Daily's event is to provide education, certification, and training in basic life support, including CPR and first aid techniques. The event will be held on Saturday, April 18th, from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM, at the University of Iowa Hospital and Clinics, 200 E. Peoria St., Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Attendees will receive a certificate of completion and be equipped with the knowledge and skills to save lives in emergency situations.

Major said the purpose of the training day is not only to instruct people who have never learned CPR before, but also to help people refresh skills they already have. "Many people are not aware that even physicians have to re-certify every seven years, and that a shift that slip away from you," he said. "The skills are easy to learn, and many people will find it a kind of fun if they never used CPR before."

Major also said about 100 people have already signed up to attend the training session, and a total of 200 in total people are expected to participate. While you register for the program, there will also be a free screening for tuberculosis, which is currently the leading cause of death worldwide.

The kind of event is something that benefits all communities, Mayor said. "This is for the people who are going to learn CPR," he said. "We're going to have a successful day where we can save lives."
Cutbacks at Boeing cause eating at Rockwell

Associated Press

CEDAR RAPIDS — An Iowa senator is dropping a lawsuit against Boeing International Corp. and Thursday is urging Washington to drop all charges against the company.

The lawsuit, called "The Boeing Co. v. Federal Aviation Administration," was filed in 2002 in the Iowa District Court in Des Moines, according to court records.

The lawsuit was filed by Iowa Sen. Stephen Berg, a Democrat from Des Moines, and his wife, Carol Berg. They claimed that Boeing had violated federal aviation laws by fail- ing to report extensive design changes to the 787 Dreamliner.

"We are now ready to move on," said Sen. Berg in a statement. "This lawsuit was filed in response to Boeing's failure to comply with federal aviation regulations. We are satisfied that Boeing has taken appropriate steps to address these issues."
John Lyons

"At about 9:30 a.m. on Feb. 16, 1989, my study committee received the news - the twoaina.

In the world of animal research, the news was about as important as the revelation that a king had been crowned in a small village in the Austrian Alps, even when violations of the law have been repeated in the past.

The implications of this decision are daunting. In the face of a government that has chosen to prioritize animal welfare, and to ignore the needs of the vast majority of people who rely on our government for food, shelter, and health care, we must act now to protect the rights of all animals.

In fact, this decision is a victory for all who believe in the importance of animal welfare. It is a victory for all who believe in the importance of protecting our planet's future generations. And it is a victory for all who believe in the importance of protecting our own health and well-being.

This is a victory for all of us.

Gwen Whitehead

"I'm happy to announce that I have been appointed to the Department of Animal Research Ethics at the University of Chicago. This is an exciting opportunity to work on important issues in animal welfare.

I will begin my new position on March 1st. I look forward to working with my colleagues to advance the welfare of animals in research.

Sue Kelly

"I'll be leaving the Animal Research Ethics office at the University of Chicago to take a position as a visiting scholar at the Institute for Animal Welfare Research at the University of Sydney. This is an exciting opportunity to work on important issues in animal welfare.

I will leave the University of Chicago on March 1st. I look forward to working with my colleagues at the Institute for Animal Welfare Research.

I will also be continuing my research on the ethics of animal research. This is an important area of research that deserves more attention.

I am grateful to the University of Chicago for the opportunity to work on this important issue. I look forward to continuing my work on this important issue in the future.

Gwen Whitehead

France: Video games blamed for 30 epileptic attacks

PARIS, France (AP) - Video games blamed for 30 epileptic attacks in France, and a near 400 French cases may be vulnerable, a government commission reported this week. Jean Terquem, president of the Consumer Safety Commission, said Friday that 300,000 people are now watching video games, and that 2,000 to 4,000 children who are epileptic could be affected by it.

In Japan, a survey of hospitals showed that 81 children were admitted while playing video games, Japan News Service reported in January. Several children in Britain reportedly suffered from attacks.

The French report said video games have caused attacks or seizures in 30 children. Tempers noticed that 2,000 to 4,000 children who are epileptic could be affected by it.

Dutch museum finds care Laurel and Hardy films

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) - Rare silent films staring Laurel and Hardy have been restored and will be shown May 1 in a convention honoring the comedians.

The Netherlands Film Museum announced Thursday that Laurel's "Get That Thing On!" and Hardy's "A Bankrupt Homewrecker" were chosen for the private collections. The rare films were made in 1926, said museum spokesman Rene Wolf. The "copy of a Banks Homewrecker" are only known about, said Wolf. Said he, no one, other copy of "Get These On!" was found in the Laurel Hardy Archive in Hollywood. But expensively, the film had to be put in the air.

Ford unveils its first "world car"

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - Riding the world's first car, Ford Motor Co. this week unveiled a relay that will be produced in Europe and the United States.

The Mondeo, as it will be known in Europe, will compete in the automobile world本来就 by European, American and Japanese automakers. It has never been seen before in Europe and the United Kingdom.

Ford unveiled its first "world car"

BERLIN, Germany (AP) - New Nazi themes appear to be ending their winter information by returning to a regular weekend ritual: attacks on refugee camps.

Vandals defaced walls of Jewish and Muslim mosques in Berlin and other cities.

Vigilance by vigilante extremists, "mainly because German extremists have been identified as a security threat, the welfare agency of the government of the city has a duty to protect its citizens and its places of worship.

Rampage by German skinheads on the rise
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U.S. diplomat urges aid to curb Sudan's famine

Nairobi, Kenya (AP) - Hundreds of thousands of people are suffering severe food shortages in southern Sudan, they are said to be more food and medicine short of the usual number of potential humanitarian efforts.
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The warning of terrorism in a letter addressed to the American people.

Friday, March 5, 1993

BOMBING

Continued from Page 1A

The series of terrorist acts in Russia has sparked a wave of anger and despair throughout the Soviet Union, as well as in the rest of the world.

The attacks on the Russian Federal Building in Moscow and the American Embassy in Prague are just two of the many incidents that have occurred in recent months.

The United States and other countries have condemned the attacks and called for the release of those arrested.

The United Nations has also expressed its condemnation and called for a solution to the conflict.

The attacks have heightened tensions between Russia and the United States, and have raised questions about the future of the relationship between the two countries.

The United States has expressed concern about the safety of its citizens in Russia, and has called for increased security measures.
Hawks gun for 20th in a row

Meet doesn't have clear-cut favorite.

Jay Nanda

The Daily Iowan

Iowa's matter-of-fact John Capaccio

Iowa Meet When...

No. 3 vaulting at Big Ten meet.

No. 3 with 54-9-1/2

No. 3 in the 54-9-1/2 vault.

No. 3 in the 54-9-1/2 vault.

No. 3 vaulting.

No. 3 vaulting.

No. 3 vaulting.

Iowa Meet Where...
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**Hawks feeling bubbly about season-opener**

*By Curt Nipp*

Several members of the Iowa base-
ball team are suffering from a case of 
players' fever. Or should it be 
seasonal flu? Whatever it is, the team
has been practicing like it's in the 
middle of spring training, and the 
players seem to be enjoying it.

In addition to practicing indoo-
rs, the Hawks have been putting 
in some extra hours on the field 
recently. Coach Dave Wells, who 
led the team to a second-place 
finish in the Big Ten East Division 
last season, said he's been 
working with his players to get 
them into shape for the coming 
season.

"It's been a great start to the 
season," Wells said. "We've got 
everyone looking forward to 
what lies ahead."
Buckner hired by Mavs

Jackson finally signs, will see action tonight

Joel Daniels
The Daily Iowan

After three weeks of practice, the Iowa women's tennis team expected to make an appearance in the NCAA Tournament. The Hawkeyes would take on Drake today at 2:30 p.m. and Indiana at Ohio State at 3:30 p.m. Saturday.

Both teams should be tough opponents for the Hawkeyes. The Buckeyes are four-time defending NCAA champions and have won eight national titles this season. Dr. Rudi Modman, who coached the Hawkeyes this past season, won the Big Ten Championship in 1988 and was named No. 20 in the nation.

"Drake is a much-improved team," Buckner said. "They beat us on our first team last year." As for the Buckeyes, "They're a top team," Buckner said. "They have great talent and experienced players with lots of international experience for the girls to play against different styles of play and tough competitors."

The Hawkeyes have tough competition themselves, bringing a 6-1 dual meet record into the match on February 14. They opened the season with a 9-0 drubbing of Maryland and tied a franchise record with 18 game wins, has not won on the road since a June 17 loss to the Chicago Bulls. The Mavericks won an NBA season-high 34 rebounds in the contest.

Buckner will become the first Mavs player to play the New York Knicks in his current role. Buckner, who started the Mavericks' 1976 national championship teams, has remained close to Buckner.

Buckner's hiring had been long rumored. Team officials reportedly asked him if he was interested in the job; however, they remained firm in their pursuit of Davis.

"There's no one in the league who has never beaten the Bulls," Buckner said. "Like Hawk Adonis. Buckner's tie to the Mavericks is his long friendship with Hawk Adonis. Buckner was president of basketball operations for the Mavericks."

The Bucks made Buckner their head coach in 1976, the same year he joined the Boston Celtics, where he was an assistant for the Boston Celtics. Buckner then retired to the University of Iowa in 1986 after playing for the Indiana Pacers in 1984.

No. 1 pick Jim Jackson of Ohio State signed a six-year deal — moved out of the box — and tied a franchise record with 34 rebounds in the contest.

"We've definitely got a stronger team than we were last year," he said. "But we don't take Drake for granted."

"The deal with Buckner was finalized Monday," Jackson said. "This is a great opportunity." Buckner, who has no coaching experience, called the chance to reform the Mavericks a "difficult decision.""
**Sports**

**ROVA TRACK**

**Haykeyes chase Big Ten crown**

Deon Cappel • The Daily Iowan

After having successful seasons, the Iowa men's and women's track squads head into their respective conference championships this weekend and next week.

Monday through Wednesday, the track and field teams will be征战 in Ames, Iowa, for the Big Ten Men's Indoor Championships. The women's team will be征战 in Charleston, South Carolina, for the Big Ten Women's Indoor Championships.

The men's team is led by three seniors, including Deon Cappel, who has been a standout performer throughout the season. Cappel has been a key contributor to the team's success and has been instrumental in helping the team achieve their goals.

The women's team is also led by experienced athletes, including Madison Conley, who has been a consistent performer throughout the season.

The conference championships will be an opportunity for the teams to showcase their talents and compete against the best athletes in the conference.

**ROVA GYMNASTICS**

Women host Big Ten in rematch

Karen L. Karaden • The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's gymnastics team had another successful meet this weekend, where they narrowly missed out on a win. The team is set to host another Big Ten meet this weekend, which they will be looking to improve upon.

The meet will take place on Saturday, March 12, at 1 p.m. in the Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The team is looking forward to the challenge and will be working hard to prepare for the meet.

**COMING SOON...**

**#14 IOWA HAWKEYES VS. #4 MINNESOTA GOLDEN GOLPHERS**

Comer cheer the Iowa men's gymnastic team as they host the defending Big Ten champion Minnesota and salute their seniors — Adrian Benson, Dan Brown, and Chris Kabat. The Golden Gophers will be led by NCAA All-American and 1995 Olympian, John Rothheber.

Saturday, March 6, 3 p.m.

North Gym, Field House

$3 Non-Students

$2 Students/Senior Citizens
Ronald Blum
Associated Press

**SPRING TRAINING** - Baseball owners proposed Monday to change the length of the spring training program to 18 days. The owners approved delaying the pitching and hitting of major league teams by a week to give minor league and college teams a better shot at attracting fans.

In a 14-9 vote, owners approved beginning pitching and hitting a week later. The proposal will be presented to the players for consideration. The owners also recommended a week-long break after each league's first two division series.

The move could be in lieu of plans to shorten the season to 140 games. A source of strain was the size of their payrolls. The owners authorized the major league baseball Players Association to propose a new salary structure that would cap the average team payroll at $100 million. The owners also supported a plan to increase the number of regular season games from 162 to 180 per team.

The owners also helped to finalize the National League's new DH rule. The American League's DH rule, which allows a designated hitter to bat during interleague play, will not be adopted in the National League. The National League's version, which allows a player to bat in foul territory, will be adopted.
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In a 14-9 vote, owners approved beginning pitching and hitting a week later. The proposal will be presented to the players for consideration. The owners also recommended a week-long break after each league's first two division series.

The move could be in lieu of plans to shorten the season to 140 games. A source of strain was the size of their payrolls. The owners authorized the major league baseball Players Association to propose a new salary structure that would cap the average team payroll at $100 million. The owners also supported a plan to increase the number of regular season games from 162 to 180 per team.

The owners also helped to finalize the National League's new DH rule. The American League's DH rule, which allows a designated hitter to bat during interleague play, will not be adopted in the National League. The National League's version, which allows a player to bat in foul territory, will be adopted.
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Chicago critics give best picture, actor to "Malcolm X"

Associated Press

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago critics have chosen "Malcolm X" as best picture of the year, while Denzel Washington was the year's best actor.

Washington, who wears a black cap to hide his bald head, was named best actor for his role as the controversial civil rights leader in "Malcolm X." He defeated John Travolta for "Pulp Fiction," and Gene Hackman for "The Birdcage."(AP Photo/Charles Rex Arbogast)
Diverse 'Percussion Day at UI' to feature state performers, lecture

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa chapter of the Percussion Arts Society will hold its 20th "Day of Percussion" today.

All of today's activities will be held at Woman Hall in the UI Music Building and will include recitals, workshops and lectures on percussion instruments. All of the activities are free and open to the public.

The Percussion Arts Society is an international organization for percussion performers and leaders and a professional organization for percussionists in the United States and around the world.

The "Day of Percussion" is an annual event for the state chapter and rotates each year between the three state universities.

The Daily Iowan

The UI Center for New Media will present guitarist Todd Seelye in a free recital on Sunday at 3 p.m. in Clagett Recital Hall on the UI campus.

Seelye is a member of the music faculty at Drake University and Iowa State University. He has made appearances throughout the United States, including a featured recital at the Guitar Foundation of America in New Orleans and performances in the Elizabethan Festival at Oxford University.

The performance will be held in the UI Center for New Media in the UI Music Building.
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Skitch Henderson, NY Pops to explore Broadway, movies

The Daily Iowan

Skitch Henderson and the New York Pops will present two different programs of American orchestral traditions on Saturday at 2 p.m. and on Sunday at 3 p.m at Hancher Auditorium.

The Broadway concert, titled "From Broadway to Broadway," features an evening of film, fun and dance. Movies such as "An American in Paris," "Casablanca," "Gone with the Wind," and "West Side Story," among others, will feature popular melodies from these films. Henderson will be joined by a star-studded cast at Hancher:

- Rita Moreno, who starred in "West Side Story," will perform "Somewhere" from the musical "West Side Story.
- Other stars include AlvinAimee, who starred in "An American in Paris," will perform "Lisette."
- "Casablanca" will be represented by a rendition of "As Time Goes By."

Wildly popular in its time, "From Broadway to Broadway" features many of New York's finest musicians to present one of New York's finest orchestras. Applications are regularly accepted from musicians in a variety of languages. New York Pops welcomes applications from those interested in either conducting and composition or musicology and study the winds in both worlds andwhether English and foreign language-speaking and become the returning students. Johnson County in an endowed Iowa University, the University of Iowa, and the University of Iowa School of Music, the University of Iowa School of Music, and the University of Iowa School of Music.

Johnson County Community Foundation is accepting applications for the Mary Parkinson Award for Outstanding Teacher. Applications are due March 15. Call 340-6312 to apply.

Do you have any questions? The University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics' Medical Library is offering a variety of services to help answer your questions. Call 335-5784 to make an appointment.

MCI

$7.33/hour

Frustrated with trying to get through school on minimum wage?

You can earn $2.00 ($3.00 base pay + $0.50 bonus) when you perform at minimum wage. We are hiring for Full-time and Part-time positions. Your pay depends on the store where you work and the job you are performing. We encourage you to apply and tell a friend about this opportunity to share in the MCI experience. Calls and emails are answered daily. For more information, call 335-5784 or visit mci.com.
Grungy funksters Soul Asylum to blow apart the Union Sunday

Jan Yates: The Telegraph

Soul Asylum Secure.

'New York - 'Tapestry,' a recent show at Seattle's Grave Dancers Union, has been well received. Soul Asylum is the name of the band, and they are a band that has made its mark.

The show, which opened last week at the Union, is a collection of songs that are well received by the audience. Soul Asylum is a band that has made its mark with their music.
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